# ELYSIAN PARK RECREATION CENTER

## Recreation Instructors / Summer Sports Camp

### Hours:
Estimated 12-20 hours per week

### Location:
Elysian Park Recreation Center: 929 Academy Road, Los Angeles, CA 90012  
(Instructors hired will be working outside for the entire shift.)

### Job Description:

**Must provide instruction in one or both of the following sports:**

- Baseball/ Softball
- Soccer

**Plus…Provide instruction in one or more of the following sport activities:**

- Basketball
- Volleyball
- Ultimate Frisbee
- Flag Football
- Hockey
- Track & Field
- Skateboarding
- **Fitness:** Zumba (must be certified), Aerobics, Yoga, Parkour, Ninja Warrior Training, etc.
- Cheerleading & Drill Team
- Gymnastics & Tumbling
- Martial Arts & Self Defense
- Tennis

### Qualifications:

Must have experience instructing and/or implementing instruction at a youth, high school, collegiate, and/or pre-professional level in one or more of the above genres. Must have the ability to instruct/coach baseball/softball or soccer. Ability to instruct additional sport/physical fitness genres is desired. Must be available to work either a morning shift or an afternoon shift Monday through Friday between June and August. Ability to effectively teach youth and act as a role model is required. Ability to be punctual, autonomous, self-governing, and motivated towards excellence is required. Ability to communicate effectively with youth, parents, and supervision is required. The ability to follow direction and participate in a team environment is required.

### Dates:
June 15th – August 14th, 2020 + annual opportunity to work Summer Sports Camp

### Pay Rate:
$19.11 per hour

### To Apply:
Send Resumes to: Karina Jauregui  
E-mail: Karina.jauregui@lacity.org  
(Application process will include a preliminary phone interview and a possible in-person interview.)

### Last day to apply:
Open until sufficient number of applicants received

************* PAY RATE IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE *************